THE MMC ADVANTAGE
PROVIDER TRANSFORMATION

NEW CARE MODELS
DESIGNING FOR VALUE
Healthcare’s transformation to value is not only here to stay, but is
accelerating. Now is the time to draw on the lessons of progressive
leaders and commit to moving forward.
Successful next-generation clinical models improve quality of care
and patient outcomes—while also drastically reducing costs. The
greatest strides have been made by organizations that effectively
manage the overall health of their patients.
On the road to population health management, providers can
maintain financial stability by thoughtfully sequencing value-based
contracting with investments in care redesign.
The national push to value requires provider organizations to do
the following:
• DELIVER HIGH-QUALITY CARE
• HAVE KNOWLEDGE, EXPERIENCE, AND CAPACITY TO
CLINICALLY INTEGRATE CARE
• BE ACCOUNTABLE FINANCIALLY AND CLINICALLY FOR A
DEFINED POPULATION
• PRODUCE MEASUREABLE IMPROVED HEALTH OUTCOMES

Patient-centered models are transformative in their approach to
whole person care delivery. Our seamless solutions will help unlock
value through mastery of best practices in population health
management.
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ABOUT MMC ADVANTAGE
Given the breadth of resources housed within Marsh & McLennan Companies (MMC) as a whole, we are uniquely
positioned to help health providers fully navigate the shift from volume to value. The MMC Advantage Provider
Transformation team draws on the expertise of leading risk experts and specialty consultants from four MMC
subsidiaries: Marsh, Mercer, Guy Carpenter, and Oliver Wyman. The team’s collaborative projects have resulted
in increased efficiencies and tangible financial gains. By folding in risk financing and human capital perspectives
to healthcare strategy discussions, our clients have been able to assess the changing landscape from a broader,
more useful perspective. This synthesized approach ensures that we’ve considered all the moving parts of our
clients’ rapidly evolving business context.

THE MMC ADVANTAGE FOR CLINICAL TRANSFORMATION
The Provider Transformation team offers the following integrated services focused on innovative care model
development and implementation:
• Conduct assessment of current clinical and related programs to determine gaps against best in class
• Assess performance on current value-based and risk-adjusted contracts and develop roadmap
for high impact care models
• Design pilot care models for proof of concept implementation
• Provide strategic expertise with dedicated team of clinical consultants led by a former Geisinger
Health System CMO
• Align clinical efforts with the overall risk philosophy of the organization
• Develop a “customer view” coupled with deep experience in design of effective clinical solutions
for employers
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